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Father Opens Yankee Stadium Campaign 

"Let Us Go Over!" 
On April I Fa ther officially opened 1he 

Yankee Stadium campaign. " In 1976, center
ing upon Yankee Stadium and the Washing1on 
Monument rally, we will decide our destiny. 
Would you go in a mild angle 10 the ~oal or a 
sharp vertical angle? Will you do ii. .. chal
lenged Father al the conclusion of his morning 
speech al Belvedere opening 1he campaign. 
After the speech he announced the official 
campaign slogan: " Lei us go over! " (Meaning 
lei us go over 1he obs1acles in the Satanic world 
10 auain victory.) Af1er his speech everyone 
who had been in 1he New York area for the 
March 30 Direc1ors· Conference and Parents' 
Day leaflened th roughout Manhauan. Jn1ema-
1ional leaders, pioneers and local members all 
participated in 1he total initial effort . 

In the several days preceding the cam
paign opening Father had made careful prepara-

J 1ions. Following Father's speech al lhe Head
quarters building on Monday, March 29, Col. 
Pak explained 10 1he members a number of 
decisions announced by Fa1her al a meeling on 
the preceding day. The mos1 sweeping change 
was the consolida1ion of the Global Team and 
the New York Churches under the direction of 
Yankee Stadium campaign leader Mr. 
Kamiyama, 10 be assisted by Reverend Reiner 
Vincenz. Of primary importance is tripling 1he 
membersh ip in New York prior 10 lhe cam
pl\•~:i; ucco!dir.gly. F:nher g.n c ea-::h pt:r..on the 
goal of finding 1wo new member~ in lhe next 
forty days. Barrytown is fundraising un1il 20 
days before June I, when 1hey will join the 
campaign , members from s1a1es and MFT 
members who will assi1 will lso come in aboul 
20 days preceding June I. 

Another plan unveiled on the 29th was 1he 
·'America 1he Beautiful .. projecl 10 clean lhe 
s1ree1s of New York. In 1his projec1, members 
dressed in while overalls would spend several 
hours each morning cleaning dir1y pans of 1he 
c i1y. Another idea for 1he campaign is that it 
enlist the citizens of New York by publiciz ing in 
advance when our members and their clean-up 
1rucks wi ll be in certain areas so 1hat 1he res i
dents can work a long wi1h us . 

Col. Pak also 1old 1he members 1ha1 Fa1her 
would like 10 have 1he Washington Monumen1 
rally in 1he beginning of Oc1ober. 

On the nexl day Falher held a.conference 
al Belvedere for inte rnational leaders, Japanese 
and American !W's, 1he ou1s1anding pioneer 
from each stale , FLF pioneers, and Barrylown 
evangelists. ln1e rna11onal leaders auending 
were Mr. Osami Kuboki , president of the Uni
fication Church of Japan and Church presidents 
Dennis Orme from England, Paul Werner from 
Germany, Peter Koch from Austria , Henri 
Blanchard from France, Martin Porter from 
Ita ly, Vigo Jorgensen from Norway, Teddy 
Verheyen from Holland, and Rober! Duffy 
from Canada. 

Fa1her addressed the conference for sev
eral hours in the morning on ''The Critical 
Point.'' He heard reports from the in1erna1ional 
leaders and the Barrytown evangelists and · 
spoke informally al length, emphasizing the 
importance of organiz ing CARP chapters. He 
a lso offered much practical advice aboul wit
nessing, giving suggestions about how lo.adapt 
ideas from 1he Divine Principle 10 each person's 
si1ua1ion. 

At 1he close of the conference he outlined 
further plans. for 1he Bicentennial God Bless 
America commiuee. He shared with the mem
bers his vision of a nationwide organization 
offering programs al local s1a1e and regional 
levels. He especially emphasized inspiring 
American young people ~uggesting that ~pecial 
duu~ could. be organized for young people ar 
local levels. He also indicated thai he wanted 
1he ac1ivities of the God Bless America Festival 
10 continue for three years and that !he commil
tee should have a patriotic Iheme song·. Father 
also gave these directi ves: ''Responsibility and 
self-evaluation:" Always confirm every day 
and night your responsibility 10 God and the 
True Parents .... Think a lot and act a lot: 
Think hard for creative ideas and pu1 them in10 
positive ac1ion. In witnessing think of all po si
ble methods. Do no1 repeat the same dull 
rou1ine .... Yankee Stadium and the responsi
bility of the world: Yankee Stadium is nol jusl 
for 1he American movemenl. ft is for the 
world .... " Father to ld the members: "As 
members of the Unificaiion Church, you mus1 
pray harder 1han anyone and try harder than 

. Reverend Sun Myung Moon M1Clpal Speaker 

•=Ta·•~ ~· _· n;~ 
The ~ Snger.; lntemabonal 

®'» Yankee Stadium 
June 1st 7:00 pm 

For free tickets and information call (212) 221-1555 
( ( d ]) Poster and leaflet design for the Yankee Stadium crnsade.'Leaflets ll'ere hwulcd mu for thejirst con 11111e on page time on April I. 

Sixteenth Parents' Day Celebrated on March 31 
The \VOrldwide scope of the Unification • sed Couples, r ather spoke for aboul two hours inierest. Mosl of the events were team com pell- Ockerman. and Jean Jone1. 

.. 

Church celebrated Paren1s· Day 1976, wi1h our from a stage behind 1he main house (see ex- tions, involving several play-offs 10 de te rmine During free 1ime, many memher~ browsed 
Paren1s at Belvedere. Prcsen1 al 1he March 31 cerp1s) . l11e leaden sky and cold weather were 1he winner: ~ack and wheelbarrow relay races. a among exhibits set up on 1he main room ol 1he 
celebration were: Presiden1 Kuboki of Japan. brightened by Father's spirit and 1he fes1ive " roos1er fight" , and tug-of-war. More exci1e- training center. Representatl\cs from lhe God 
leaders of 1he European Churches, 1he oulstand- pink, blue and white banner and decorations. ment was added 10 the push ball con1es1 by in- Bless America Commiuee. International Cul-
ing pioneen. from each state, Japanese and After a delicious Korean holiday meal, creasing its participation to four teams, a ll con• 1ural Foundation. the Korean Folk Balle!, New 
Americ~n !W's, FLF pio neers, Barrytown gues1s ha~ !heir choice of participating in sports verg ing from a differenl direction to push 1he Hope Singers, Sunburst. 1he Nev, York Cu) 
evangehs1s and trainees. Seminary students, ~r _watching lecturing con~es1s. Members par• gigantic ball across the fronl lawn. Partic ipants Symphony. the Freedom Leadvr,hip Founda-
and New York_ area members: . 11~1pa1e9 en1husias1ically m the spo~s. espe- in "Al_i-Oop" scrambled over 1he clasped a rms tion, 1he Unification Theolog;cal Semmary. the 

After ~avmg Pledge Service w11h the Bies- c1ally since Fa1her wa1ched them w11h gre~t of their team members. Grand finale was lhe Ginseng Tea House. the Pioneer program and 
~ • -.,r:, · "Ego Game." Pa11icipan1s marched in a circle 1he MFT's explained their ac1ivitie:-. a, mem-
~ · un1il 1he game's referee, Mr. Kamiyama rang a bers looked al photograph and li terature d1,-

gong and called out a number. Members formed plays. 
groups of that number in any way pos~ible-by Our Parents and !heir family walched the 
laking members from other groups or giving up evening entertmnmenl wi1h the member.. at the 
a few of their own. Participan1s who could no• s i1e of 1he morning speech . The Korean FolJ.. 
affiliate with a group af1er 1he gong sounded Balle! performed 1he Drum Dance and 1hc Fan 
were e liminated until the two remaining par- Dance: 1hc New Hope Singer, did palnotic and 
tic ipants were decla red winners . Korean ,ongs. Jin Sung PaJ... \On of Col and 

In order to de te rmine a winner. the judge:. Mrs. Bo Hi Pak played a Polonaise b)- Chopin 
assigned point values to each even!. Coming in on 1he piano. Highlight of 1he evening. program 
with the highesl total~ were: MFT learn I, MFT wa~ Yc-jin's two piano solo~: ··Ten Variation-
team 3, and CARP. Prizes were signed photo- s." b} Beelhoven. and "Si her} \vavc ... bv 
graphs of our Parents and diaries. . A.B. Wyman. A, our Parenh · children 1011J.. the 

Meanwhile, lecturing contest fin ab were s1age to sing a Korean song. the ,, ind ,, a:-
conduc!ed in the _lr_aining_ c~nte r. The. three gusting. cold rain over 1he stage. Af1er Hyo-Jin 
categories wer~ Divine ~nnc1ple and V1c1or> sang "Dann)- Bo) ... our Parenl:,, lead cver~onc 
~ver ~ommumsm leet~rmg and sl:eet ~pe~k- in "Um Maya ... Bad weather quieJ..I} clo,cd 
mg. W1~ners, who received their pnzes during the program. Col. Pak commc111ed: "TI1c rJin 
the evcnin_g. entertai_nm~nt, were ~ivine Pri~ci- is really a shower of bles,ing. isn ·1 tr" For the 
pie lec1unng: Jackie ~en1enne. Jim Flem1_ng. bles,ing of, ictOI) 111 Yankee S1ad1un,:'AII pre• 
and R~lph Kasbow: V1ct?I) OverCommum:-.m sen1 were looking forward 10 mectmg. Fa1hcr 
le<.'tunng: Bill Gerti, _Bnan, Grube'r. ~nd Ralph early 1he ne,1 morning for his official opening 
Au~man. Stree1 speaking: Beverly Millard, Jan of 1hc Yankee S1adium Campaign 

• I 



. 2 NEW HOPE NEWS April 12, 1976 , 

E~~ero£s from father's ~arents' Day SpeCe1 b t Parents' Day, 1976" 
It IS H 1stor1cat:.:.,. !~ "Doo't yo~ow .r! e '" the a;""""";,1 God " '"' Amedc, "'" SOOS ·'"' ''"ghte~ ;, the task of,; ••. 

Today we celebrate the sixteenth an - . hb r' oJ ar~• Ii l'lting is your brother? No Festival we have a most beautiful theme. I dom butldmg. 
niversary of Parents' Day. "Since the fal~ of netg i° t I God 1-limself as the Pare~t of assure you that we are in the mainstream of We are not on American soil but rather 
man, the work_ of God ha~ been rcst?ratto~. ~;nkiid c~n install such a ~10vement. The the American independence celebration . . Not in God'i, nation. The American pe~ple must 

We arc restoring Pare~ts Day, Cht!dr~n s fall of man brought false parents and false even the American government can duplt~ate not belong, to Satan. They_musr_bc rcs!orfd ~o 
Day, _the Day (!f All Things, ~nd ?od s Day. children. Therefore God never exercised his it. We are doing it in_ the name ?f America. G~. _Gods _people must ,mhabtt G_od s G~'. 
The maugura1ton of P~rents Day hai, ~ot role as the Parent of mankind. The Unifica- We are to bring America to the nght t~ack so Tots is God s land, God s world an_d o s 
be~n cheap; God ,has paid a tre~endous pncd tion Church is a new ideology to install the that we can bring down the bless,~g _to globe. ~od's pe~ple must dwell on H11, globe. 
to mstall Parents Day. Fallen l~tstory starte. True Parents so that we can become true ch i!- America's third c~ntury._ As new-ag_e p1lgnm :O,ere •~ a formidable_ enemy ahead of us~ 
from fallen parents. Therefore, m o!der to re d f God By doing so we wi ll restore one fathers our goal ts not Just one nation under mtemauonal Communism. We, as the unve_n 
store the fa llen world , we mus~ install th~ r:~10 of m·an. Thal is o'ur mission. We can God, b'ut one world under God. Wh~ can lead sal Pilgrim fathers. _will break_ through to v1c-
True Parents first. Throu~h re~1rth th_roug herala the most wonderful and proud new America to make her the world p10neer to tory. The Commumst world .'~ powerful and 
the Tr1:1e Parent~, all ~~nktnd ":'tll be, g,':en. a temiinolo : the True Parents. The True Par- create one world under God? . . has a l I _ki nds _of_ weapons. We must be 
new b1rth_..The mstal~at'.on of_ Pa~eGtsd ~aa m ents are ~~iversal parents for the entire uni- We are God"s hope,_ Gods ~hamptons. st_ro~ger 111 conv,ctton If w~_have strong_con-
_1960 w_as not an arbitrary th rng, 0 • ad ~o verse Therefore true sons and daughters are I The destiny of the world tn the third century v1ctton, then we are God s choi:,en c~a_mp-
111dcmn1fy all_ of the past wrongs ~on_im~~e f also ~niversal You must transcend national of America hinges upon us. You hold the key ions. In the name of God and in the spmt of 
fallen human tty .. Onl~. u6m t~ lt~~;d~ t0n ° boundaries in ihe name ~f God. We start from to solve the most serious problem~ in sacrifice. we will win this war. In the name of 
all de,~t\couli_Pda:nts oafalle ~~~:e :~uld be one True Parent and true family into a tribe, America. Though you may ~~t have realized God, _we will become the true fncestors fJ 

.1 ere a een_ n ' • G d nation and world.... it, you have that rcspons1b1hty. God kno,~s mankmd, the true forefathers o one _w?r 
~~ ;eason for restoratton. Afte_r the fa llF ho ~ve wi ll prevail in the kingdom of that you have it, and is asking you today tf under God. We must feel tod_ay that ti ,s a 
mtttat_ed the work of _restorauon. . . . at ~r G d What kind of love? The love of God. you can fulfill it. . . . . great privilege to live at this tune so that we 
explam?':1 tHat ~ ~he ll~l~ ~f _Jesu_s, ~rael \" ~;n you analyze the love of God, you will It is an historical occal,ion to celebrate can participate in this crusade.•• • In the 
t~e poSttion of am an u ~•sm 111 1 ~~t; find the 1o·ve of a parent. If you receive the Parents' Day, 1976. We are here proudly name of God, we cannot fai l th is task. So, ~n 
uon of _Abel shoul~ have umte? ~o ~ 1 love of God. He is your Father. Then wher- claiming the name of the True Parents. In the 1hi:, i.ixteenth Parents· day, we must resolve 111 

foundatton 1? rehceivedlhe. MesSilad ·. de. ~deend ever you arc you will be connected to God. name of the True Parents, we gather together our hearts to win this victory for God. 
on to explain t at to ay s wor 1s 1v1 ' G d H" 1 . 

9 6 into manv religions, each claiming the Abel You will be in the _bosom of .0 
; 

15 ove ts p t 1· D 1 ~ 
position for themselves. In the Bible it is writ- your love. The umfied world ,s oo~ world of a,ien s ay, 
ten that God so loved the world that He gave love-the love of the parent centenng around j . . 
His only son. He did not say, " I loved Chris- God. . . Father giving morning speech as members . t b . . 

1 
ttin the cake (a~sisted /J\ Sandra 

tianity so I gave my son." Many Christians The ye_a~ 1976, ,-particularly "".tlh the watch: afternoon activities included sports and men .\ de; 
1 

/ Johnson wrd c/o~e ,hedar with 
believe that when Christ re turns, he will Yank7e ~tad,um crusade, pl~nges us mto the three lecture comests: Ye-jin playsfor e1•e11ing ~v:fi tar:'.:'- . . 
knock on the door of the churches and save crosSmgJuncture of human h•st0ry. · · · entertainment; our Parents open the entertain- · · 
Christians alone while the rest of rhe world 
goes into everlasting fire. But this is far from 
the truth. God is sending his son for the salva
tion of the world. Furthermore, it is God 's 
will to use Christianity as a sacrifice to save 
the rest of the world. Jesus did not die on the 
cross so that he could be admiued to heaven. 

·The true spirit of Christianity is " I aq:ept 
Jesus Christ, rhe son of God, so that through 
his power I can reach out to the world and 

· save it. ... " If possible, God wants to use 
Judaism, Catholicism, Protestantism and the 
Unification Church all together as a sacrifice 
on His altar so that the rest of the world mig)}t 
li\le. 

We are not trying to find the Unification 
Church up in heaven. The Unification Church 
may be sacrificed to save the world . This is 
our way of li fe. The man wh·o is truly pleas
ing God is the one who is unselfish , willing 
10 give himself qr his nation , family and soci
ety for the sake of world salvation .... We 
have to install the movement to commit our
selve , our families, our society, and our na
rinn for the salvation of the world. I left my 
own country to help put America in a position 
to be an instrument 10 save the world. This 
nation was born in the will of God for the 
special providence of the dispensation. This is 
why the center of the dispensation rests upon 
America .... 1l1ere is no race or nation who 
cannot be connected through America. God 
certainly needs America. It is common sense 
that by restoring America fi rst, the rest of the 
world can be reached. If the American people 
can be united in resolve to save the world , 
you can reach that goal and make the Ameri
can people even greater .... 

But America is o n the road of de
cline .... All o f a sudden, the most incredible 
group has come into being to l't!verse the 
tide .... (Father discussed our impact on 
America.) Do you want to save America or 
the entire world?. Who taught you that? Is that 
a sin? Yet because I taught you to go out and 
save the world , the American people con
demn me. Our ideology is like true Chris
tianity-the unselfish way for the salvation of 
the world. The true Christian spirit is pursu
ing this. You cannot be wrong in doing 
thb .... We must be proud to be members of 
the Unification Church . We must be proud to 
be participating in this great cause of history. 
Let us sal(e America. By doing this, we save 
the world .... Tnat is a wonderful way, isn't 
it! Unti l we achieve the goal to liberate the 
bleeding heart of God we will never be .de
stroy,,n 

The world is not being saved for the 
chosen people but God is using the chosen 
people to save the world . God will save the 
rest of the world before the Christians will be 
taken up into heaven. If we continue to fight 
amongst ourselves, Communism will take 
over. The three major religions (Judaism, 
Christianity, and the Unific, tion Church) must 
be united into one. This is God's mandate. 
We must heed God's call and give the truth. 
By doing so we can liquidate the Communist 
ideology. Then we can unit¢ the world. 

This world is like rln orphanage. The 
children of God are livin~. but without their 
parents. They do not recognize their parent~, 
so they fight. They do not · recognize their 
brothers and sisters as brothers and sisters. 
God will manifest Himself as the Parent of 

Parents' Conference~ Wash~ngton . ~ 

Conferen~ Offer Information, 
" This meeting represents an important 

new effort on the part of our Church to hel_e the 
parents of our members understand the Unifica
tion Church better," explained President Salo
nen to the members and parents gathered at the 
Washington, D.C. Parents' workshop on 
March 27, the second of nine weekly nation
wide gatherings. • 'Our philosophy up until now 
is that if what we are doing is tjghteous, we 
should tum the other cheek, confident that 
when the truth emerges, everyone will recog
nize it. But recently the detractors of the Church 
have been so severe in their attack that we 
began to feel that our natural allies--0ur par
ents and friends--d<> not have sufficient infor
mation to answer o n behalf of their children and 
the Church. The purpose of this meeting is not 
to get you to join-although you are certainly, 
welcome to! We need an opportunity to share 
deeply with each other." 

About seventy members and parents took 
advantage of this opportunity for sharing at the 
Washington workshop. Not as touched by the 
activities of anti-parents' groups as the par
ticipants in the earlier Philadelphia meeting nor 
as concerned about theology as those attending 
the later Atlanta conference, they were placid 
and polite. Upon leaving, many remarked that 
they were '·markedly relieved.'' Coming from 
the Washington area, Baltimore, Annapolis, 
West Virginia and even North Carolina, the 
parents, who had not met each other previously. 
got to know each other and the Washin j!.ton IFA 

members who helped to coordinate the.meeting 
through the day's informal discussions and 
meals. The parents had children in the Church 
from anywhere between several weeks to a 
number of years. 

Most of the morning was taken up with 
introductions and an explanation of the day's 
purpose and schedule. The New Future Films 
movie of the 1974 International Leadership 
Seminar followed a leisurely lunch. Mrs. Hillie 
Edwarqs , coordinator of the Parents' Work
shops, gave a basic introduction to the Church. 
In describing our theology, she explained: 
''Our· Church is based on the •Id and New 
Testame nts .... We believe in salvation 
history-.:.that God has been working from the 
dawn of 'human history to bring mankind into 
His embrace. His method of bringing salvation 
is through the family unit , centered on God .... 

Mrs. Edwards spoke at lengtQ about our 
core activities of witnessing and evangelizing, 
using her ten years' experience in the Church to 
lend perspective. She also reportt!d on all 
Church affiliates such as the Freedom Leader
ship Foundation, calling members involved in 
each activity to comment. 

After informal fellowship in which many
children and parents shared songs with the 
group, the meeting Wal> opened for questions. 

Fellowship 
Most questions were practical rather than 
philosophical 

After dinner and informal fellowship time 
was a talk by President Salonen. He centered on 
his testimony, hii- relationship with his parents, 
and his feeli ngs about the needs of American 
young people and the strengths of the Unifica
tion Church. He spoke of the many divisions 
based on religious differences in his home 
community and described how American 
youth , in seeing the hypocrisy of organized 
religion have also been deprived of moral lead
ership which is so necessary. He talked of o ur 
Bicentennial God Bless America Festival: 
''Our primary energy will be to bring about a 
revival of the spiritual foundation of America. 
It is not a campaign for the purpose of the 
Unification Church; we want to inspire people 
with the ideab of America so that they can carry 
on the tradition of America. Our young people 
need something to believe in." ln speaking of 
Reverend Moon, Mr. Saloncn said, "I find 
Reverend Moon to be constantly of one charac 
ter and haviug ~eemingly limitless fai1h and 
limitless hope. He is a very warm pen,on. The 
only time thal I have ever seen him angry is 
when he had seen other people hurt. I've 
learned a lot about God·s character through 
him. That is the purpose of a ~piritual leader~ .• 
In concluding hts remarks, Mr. Saloncn en 
couraged panmts to attend the nationwide pa
rents' conference scheduled before Yankee 
Stadium and the rally i1self. 
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campaign 
( continued from page I) 

anyone. The challenge is preciou's . This world 
needs our salvation battle every minute. God is 
tntc tinn ,rr,11 " _ 

On April first all members who had been at 
the preceding day's Parents' Day celebration 
gathered in the trnining center in the midst of a 
huge downpour. Fath~r spoke at length about 
parental opposition. Smee the first Blessings in 
Korea, which initially stimulated persecution 
among parents took place in the month of April. 
He then explained the significance of the sixty 
day period beJween April 1st and June 1st: 
"1l1e next sixty days represent 6,000 years of 
history. The six thousand year old vertical his
tory is Jow being horizontally indemnified and 
restored in the next sixty days, starting right 
now. We must do better than Noah, better than 
Abraham, beuer than Jacob. We must do better 
than Moses, John the Baptist and even Jesus 
Christ. And you must do better than Reverend 
Moon .... In this sixty days, don ' t doubt. 
Don ' t become skeptical. History has a lready 
decided the direction. Believe it. In these sixty 
days we are creating the key to save this nation. 
In this si\ lY days we are setting a condition to 
turn the udc back. In this sixty days we can 
create a vital atmosphere . . .. Once this vic tory 
is won in this period, God will bring down His 
mighty power. Then He can really tum the 
world 10 the new Jacob history!'' 

An intensive witnessing campaign was or
ganized in New York immediately after the 
campaign 's opening. The combined New York 
Cl\urch and IOWC were reorganized into four 
tribes: three are stationed at the Headquarters 
building and one at the 7 1st Street center. Each 
team is furthe r divided into five teams. Witnes
sing is focused upon weekend workshops and 
lectures g iven in several newly remodeled lec
ture rooms a long the front of the Headquarters 
~uilding which were formerly stores. Everyone 
m the Headquarters building, including office 

.and work staffs, have been witnessing a t least 
three days a week. 

Full-page ads announcing the Yankee 
St£}dium festival, with excerpts from the State
ment of Purpose. appeared in the New York 
Times and Wt,shingto11 Post on April 11. The 
magazine section of thcS111u/a_y Neu· York Times 
a lso included Father"s picture among those of 
famow.; people a~~ociated with the Stadium. 

Since his talk on March 29 to the members 
at the Headquarters building. Father has been 
intensively encouraging and directing the 
members. On ti\!! 29th he spoke deeply about 
the problems arid the potential of America. 
Looking at the intemationaj group before him. 
Father said, ''We are related in the Divine 
WilJ .... America, as one nation under God, is 
a microcosm of the world and represents all 
races. Once we remove God, nothing holds 
America together. God is beyond races, 
na tionalities. With Him, all different ci r
cums1&nces can melt together. Otherwise there 
is no way for America to:;erve as a__melting pol. 
True Americans are people centereo uppn God 
on a superrpcial and superna tional bas is. 
Americans must be proud of that characteris
tic . ... 

Father expressed concern that Com
munists will exacerbate religious and racial dif
ferences for their own purposes. "America 
must be able to produce a new ideal under 
whose banner all religious differences can be 
resolved. America must look for a new relig ion 
centered upon God which has room for 
everyone together. We must serve as a strong 
spiritual cement. We must form a movement 
which can save the American situation, which 
can build one nation and one world under God. 
We must have the power io incinerate the bar
riers of racism and nationalism. the barriers of 
language and religion." In speaking of the Un
ification Church movement, he said: "It is 
wonderful that we are woven together in an 
intimate relattonship. We must be thankful to 
God. It is His doing. Without His will, not one 
iota can be moved. We must be thankful that He 
br?ught,,us together in this woven relation
ship ... 

Father gave the members a powerful and 
inspiring conclusion: "We are the champions 
of God. America's destiny is at hand. Ameri
ca's history will be consummated. At one arm 
we have God and His idea, In the other arm we 
embrace the free ~orld. We are standing in the 
center, the_ cha~p10:i of the two marching for
ward to brmg h1~toncal victory. You must have 
a courageous attitude. Be determined. The en
tire spirit world is like a flood pushing you. 
Even th?u_gh death may greet you, it is still a 
great privilege because ·you will never really 
die. We have already overcome· there is no 
more ~eath. The divine mission g iven to you 
today 1s most honorable. 

In contrast , Father's April 4 Sunday talk at 
Belvedere gave much practical a vice for the 

campaign workers. Father began by emphasiz
ing that the ~a~em that is set _in the N:w York 
campaign will mfluence future campaigns be
cause New York is the pace-setter of the United 
States. Based on the theme "Ci!use and Effect 
or Motivation and Result ,·· the talk encouraged 
a responsible attitude. " If you are one of 1,000, 
don't worry about the other 999. Don't even 
say, 'The U;1ification Church will do it. ' Say: ' I 
will do it. ' " Father outlined dress and etiquette 
standards. He emphasized maintaining a suffi
ciently neat and clean appearance among the 
members so that they could be ready to meet 
him at any time. He would be trave lling around 
the 'city, he warned, perhaps in a Volkswagon. 
He instructed the members 10 clean up the areas 
where they witness, to pick-up discarded leaf
lets from the street, and maintain clean vehi
cles. He emphasized good manners, reminding 
the members to always terminate each en
counter pleasantly. " Don '1 smile like a foolish 
person, " he said , "Don't laugh with your 
mouth; laugh with your eyes .... Take care of 
yourself. Your body is the instrument of 
God ... . You must show New Yorkers your 
good motivation ... " 

On April 7 Father arrived at 6:3~ a.m. at 
the Headquarters building prayer meetmg. ~e 
date he explained was most memorable for him 
bec;use 27 years ago he was sentenced ~o im
prisonment in North Korea. After speakmg of 
God's search to find a religion to save the 
world he went on 10 discuss the significance of 
this ~riod in American history: " Jf Christian
ity would have enabled this _nat!on o~ dive_rse 
people to unity, then, by sacnficmg this nation 
can do anything. The Communist target has 
been to corrupt the youth of the United States. 
God has been helping .t,merica, but America 
has been failing him . Where can He go? If a 
sacrificial group arises in this nation, God can 
have hope. This is an emergency crisis in God's 
will! " 

Father continued, ''This is a time of tribu
lation more horrible than the Civil War and 
more fearful than World War I. The righteous 
side won in the Civil War and in World War II 
because they could receive God's help. We 
must feel the emergency of this time. Who can 
be the banner-bearers for the rest of the 
people?" 

Father then summoned the-members to 
greater courage by sharing wi~ them th~ dif
ficulties of his course. He exp lamed that, m the 
face of North Korean imprisonmen!, he fe(t: 
"Even if the world crumbles. I will r:marn 
intact from Satanic attack. . . . I fought. m the 
name of God. I knew that God was work mg for 
me and through me . . .. " In_ referrin~ to th_e 
controversy sweUing around ~1m, he s~1d t_hat 1t 
was dangerous for him to be m a satan!c c11_y as 
New York, where everyone can recogm_ze him. 

" Be serious about Yankee Stadium and 
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the Washington Monument ," he told the me111• 
bers. ··We have got to win victory and leave the 
will of God accomplished. · · He said m Engl:,h. 
"Do you love me? If you love me. you have tl 
fight against Satan." He conclud~: · ·upon 
entering the third century of the 1:Jmted Sta_tc~. 
the nation's fate is declining. But tf we can hft 11 
up to reach God, its fate will change. If we fai l 
in these two campaigns. I may have 10 leave 
America because it will be difficult to ac 
complish God's will in the United States. lfthal 
happens, the plight of God will be desper.ite 
You don 't realize the seriousness of it We mu~t 
be so serious. We arc going through nothing 
compared to what God and our predcces~or~ 
have been through. If we fail, all the pm.t sac
rifices and toil will be nullified. When we win, 
we will be long remembered and praised by 
spirit world as victors .... At all costs, we must 
win-for God. fo r humanity. for our future 
descendants." 

Pr~pari11g for the campai~11: Father discusses poster desiv1 with Mr. Kamiyama, and leads 
the Di rectors' Conference. 

Mrs. Choi's February 22 Speech 

Church H ist~'l' .. !~ .;1,~?.~i .~«:!~"~~.~~'~'be,""'"''" 
MEDITATION ~n:ium ~ut also in ~ny climate or so_il w~ether complete oneness 111 response to Your love 0 

0 God! You are my Alpha and You are 
my Omega_. You are my beginning and You 
are my end . Look! We are on an endless 
pageant of life acting out Your drama, going 
round and round in a grand circle, where start 
is only next door to the end. But we are set to 
go the clockwise way ever 10 the right to 
reach the end. which is only another start for 
a better and better a day. 

Round and round we go on a dial of 
time, touching the high noon and then the 
midnight only 10 come back 10 the zero hour, 
not in void but marching forward there to 
start a brand new day, while the pendulum in 
the rhythmic precision marks the seconds, 
minutes and hours to cover the days, months, 
and years. 

For this giant procession of life we can
not remain just the spectators; but we , as ac
tive participants, if possible, want to play the 
major role with myriads of spirit-men watch
ing and cheering us . 

In the great ensemble of harmonious 
movements, like the beauliful celestia l pa.rude 
of the orbs on the orbits we as planets revolve 
around the heroic sun, rotating on our own 
axes, enjoying the privacy yet partaking in 
the public. In solo and ensemble there we go! 

Like the wheels thus we go, sometimes 
up and sometimes down in a repeating circu
lar motion advancing forward on and on with 
the wheels of human history. We are neither 
arrogant when we are high, nor are we 
humiliated when we are low, because we 
know this is the way life goes. 

On the clock, thanks to God, we have 
hands pointing the time; on the dial of life, 
too. Your hands are there pointing the way, 
never letting us go astray. Hand in hand and 
step by step here we go up and forward on 
and on, dancing on the rainbow bridge to 
reach ~eaven and down to earth into a reality 
repeating the rhythm again and again. 

To our attentive ears You chat and 
whisper the sweet, sweet word of love which 
is often a word of lesson and at times a word 
of ~aming. Our understanding then is so il
luminated that we know by heart that Yoo 
created_ man with Your Word as You are now 
recreating us also with wonderful words of 
truth and love. 

We then speak back and forth, not in a 
lang~age where "I" am so loudly capitalized 
but m~tead , ")'.ou and I" in happy together
ness smg and smg along the beauty of life in 
the plural sound of music. 

"'t'I 1 "I" f ~- am orcver s ingular and lone-
some w1tho~t You, but " We" are always in 
plur~l ~appme~s. In a single life nothing is 
multiohed but m olural we i>o in oneness 2iv-

11 1s naave or foreign. A fearful thing 1s thal God, we are all ready to shed tear,. !>\\Cat and 
in the state of "ennui," maybe we become a blood-all these of same col0rs, i'rom the 1n-
"non-c0nductor of love.·· most source of springing ,)ut to move the 

With the frui1ful days ahead, Oh God, heans of humankind. 
Je t us wind ourselves for the day and unwind We arc a variety of vehid.:s dashrng to 
our tension for the night. Let our <lay be duly the goal at the full speed but without v1olatmg 
active but not in such a breathless h:1ste. Let the traffic laws. We Mop from 11me to time 
our night be moderately passi've but not in just to charge the hungry tanks v. ith adequate 
such an absolute pause. Let our day be a amount of delightful oil, because we know 
kingsize garden for the healthy growth of that when they don't move they arc not out of 
hP<tuty and happiness, and let our night be a gear but only out of o il. 
queensize room for the delivery of love and We are impossible people for Satan. all 
wisdom. possible and obedient only to God. 

Life is short so we want to live a day In our. anguish, cool and collected still, 
like a whole life: morning for chi ldhood , we withhold our pearYs of tears. reluctant to 
noon for youth , afternoon for adulthood, show them to evil ones. We are also most 
evening for middle age and then the night for unwilling to reveal our grief to our Father 
advanced age in a quiet rest and retrospect, who is already grieving for us. To pretend 
rejuvenating if feasible for another s uch nonchalance is another pam so we tum to a 
beautiful cycle. piece of paper and in naJ..ed honesty we write 

To live your life is to love your experi- on the vacuum of the silent paper the bitter 
ence, loving your lover most of all. '·Do-it- experience we now undergo and let ii sp..:ak 
yourselr' should be your philosophy of life out eloquently for us; then we become a step 
there . To let the people do your part is hiring wiser. 
someone to live your life , making even the "They drew a circle that shut us out, cal-
love for you. ling us names in every possibh: way, 'heretic, 

This is your life, your own to claim. So rebel, a thing to flout'. but Love and We had 
why not invite and welcome anything of the wit to win. We drew a bigger circle that 
value for the richness of your life-experience. took them in.'' 
Then you sort out solid things, grind the rest In love everything turns beautiful. Beaut-
and sift the powder, make a dough and bake it iful still is the nature around. 
right , then eat it up with challenging appetite. Look! Winter has retired and spring is 
Everything will be so well-digested and will here. Now the thaw of the ice-locked mind,. 
become part of you helping your health he lp slowly merging underground, will give a new 
your life. rise to the plump breast of pubmg earth. 

Even for the bleeding investment in the Let us go on the march of the 
vicious cycle of the depressed world. you will Springtime! 
never go bankrupt at all because God is there O God! Help us take a giant step forward 
as your brain. On the s tormy sea of and conclude this day of ours as "Day of 
nethergloom darkness we are all in the same Yours". before coming to You tonight in a 
b_oat , but gone with the wind are ajl the wor- bedtime prayer to please Yo.i. which we 
nes because our Father is the capta.in there. In want, in the joy of great victory! 
the deafening noises of the jarring and grating Our hearts sing in Your praise drumming 
we are not a bit disturbed of all, because we out a loud pledge to You! For all this. we 
are deep in tune with an entirely different again tum to You m the most precious names 
channel. of our True Parents. Amen! 

In the blinding dazzle of the spotlights 
focused on us , we arc only warned against the 
red light , itself being the danger signal, and 
never a f!!0ment affected at all; because in our 
world wtth our Father we are using differe}lt 
dimension of light waves. 

We are a great ensemble of white, yel
low _and black all in consonance playing the 
music where our Father is so great a conduc
tor. We blend and shade off all three colors 
because our Father is so great an artist that he 
teaches us "Love is the magic solvent to 
blend them all." With the variety of colors to 
hlend, we have already many things in com
mon resoondin2 in unison to anvthini> and ev-

1968 dawned on the first of the new vean 
wh~n Father declared God's Day to be set up. 
This had never before happened in human hi~
tory. Father told us that God's Day should 
have been declared in the bcgmning when 
God created man, with all the rest of the holi
days being celebrated on th1~ same da}- bUt 
for the human fall. After the world is re
stored. every da} will h<: the cdebrnrion of 
life, the celebration of everything beautiful 
and valuable. 

I would like to 110\\ give a bncf sum
mary of the events t1f 1968':.1971. The motto 

t """Tinu.,A 011 naee 4} 
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An overflow crowd of over 400 people. 
swan11ed into the Headquarters building on 
April 2 for t!;ie Bicentenni al God Bless 
America Festival Korean Banquet. Among 
those present were t,he President of the Ko
rean Association of New York , representa• 
tives of seven other large Korean residents' 
associations in the New York area, and a 
member of the Korean Consulate office . The 
academic, business, and professional spheres 
of the New York Korean community were 
also well-represented. 

All available areas of the Headquarters 
building were opened to accomodate the rec
ord 11umber of guests, who ate their steak 
dinners in the ballroom, in surrounding first• 
Ooor rooms and in the newly remodeled sec
ond noor dining room overlooking the bal
lroom. 

The entire program, with the exception 
of welcoming remarks by Mr. Salonen, was 
in Korean. The focal point of the program 

Mrs. Choi (continued from page 3) 

for 1968 was "Wholesided Advancement. " 
The characteristic for this year was more and 
more international affairs, beginning with 
Japanese staff members often visiting. the Ko
rean headquarters and local churches. In 
Korea, many workshops for outsiders began 
and flod1islied: public hearings of the Divine 
Principle and Unification Thought were held 
fdf- many ministers, scholars, and government 
officials. 

On the 13th of January, the International 
Federation for Victory over Communism was 
founded. On February 22, 436 couples were 
blessed in the City Hall of Seoul, the largest 
place at that time. On February 25, Co111-
1111111is111, A New Critique was published. The 
interdenominational movement initiated a de
bate on March 21. The IFVC held a public 
lecture meeting for the first time on May 13. 
On June 15, CARP invited- college students 
from Korea, Japan, and China to an interna
tional VOC rally. Also around that time the 
leading Christians met to discuss the message 
of the arising new religio s movements , 
where Mr. Eu lectured. From then on, minis
ters kept coming to hear more about the Di-

• vine Principle at meetings which we spon• 
sored at neutral places .... 

On January I , 1969, Father announced 
the same motto as that of the previous year: 
"Wholesided Advancement. " On February 
I , Fathe r blessed 17 former ly married . 
couples. On February 2, our Parents left for 
the second world tour. Visiting Japan, the 
United States, and Gem,any, Father blessed 
43 couples. In May, an office building was 
purchased in Chungpaclong for the Unifica
tion Church; staff members moved 10 the new 
building. On May 23, Japanese scholars were 
invited to the Ambassador Hotel in Seoul , 
where they heard Victory over Communism 
lectures. We began publication of Way of the 
World and established a print shop at the Su-
taek Lee area. · _ • 

Hyun-jin was born on May 15 of that 
year. (Mrs. Choi elaborated the circumstances 
surrounding his birth. She, Father and Mother 
were in Iran on the second world tour, with 
many places yet to visit , when Mother de-

. cided that it was nearing the time to have her 
baby. Mrs. Choi had considerable difficulty in 

, changing their air travel plans when the air
line realized that the reason for the quick re
turn to Korea was Mother's pregnancy; air-
1 i nes do not usually accept passengers who 
are more than eight months' pregnant for long 
fli ghts. J.lowever, it all worked out and 
Mother had Hyun-jin a week after their arri-
val in Seoul.). ·. . 

Our mo.tto tor 1970 was "Victorious Un
ified Front.·' On January 21, th~ first Asiatic 
rally for Victory Over Communi~m was he ld, 
and IFVC published its first periodical on 
July 25. In April we also built the famous 
training auditorium at Su-taek Lee. We had 
such a ~hard time. The weather \\,as especially 
cold that yeur; all the members had to work 
day and night. Father would blways be out 
there .. . . 
. CARP was very active thqt year, starting 

~1x centers near universities in Seoul. On the 
17 of July, Kook-jin was bl/lrn. Also that 
summer President Kuboki of Japan visited 
Pre~iclent Park of Korea as the representative 
of the World' Anti-Commul i t League. The 
WACL rally wa, held that f I in Tokyo. the 
greate,t success of any WA rally before or 
~incc. On Octqber 21, Fathc blessed the 777 
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was an address by Col. Bo Hi Pak, lasting for 
about an hour. The entertainment, moderated 
by Mr. Joong Hyun Pak and featuring the Ko
rean Folk Ballet and the New Hope Singers, 
received much spontaneous applause. Espe
cially heart-warming to the guests were the 
Korean songs sung by the New Hope Singers, 
especially the Korean favorite " Paltogansa. ·· 
As they left , guests received ginseng tea and 
God Bless America Festival literature. 

Guests lingered for over an hour after the 
program, filling the building until 11 :30 p.m. 
According to some people present , there was 
much interest in coming to Yankee Stadium 
and the God Bless America Festival Commit
tee. 

On the foundation of this success, ban• 
quets for Korean residents in other East coast 
cities are being planned. The committee is 
also considering other programs for Japanese 
and Chinese residents in the New York area. 

couples. On December I. all the Blessed 
wives went out to the local provinces. That 
was a cold, cold clay. 

The 1971 motto was: " The Securement 
of the Solid Base of Unification. " The Pro
fessors' World Peace Academy met at the 
Christian Academy House, of Seoul , with 55 
professors present. The W~men 's Assqciation 
of the IFVC was founded m January .. .. On 
July 4. the religious weekly was established. 
In the fall 109 Korean residents in Japan were 
invi ted to participate in VOC lectures. 

About this time Father was considering 
coming to the United States to live. We had to 
wait and wait in Canada for Father's visa to 
be approved. It was such a tantalizing and 
serious experience. Finally the day came 
when we got the entry visa; we barely arrived 
to see the Little Angels' performance at the 
Kennedy Center. 

From that time to the present I will let 
Mr. Salonen tell you about when he gives the 
history of the Unification Church in Americ;, 
next week. 

Before going any further I would like to 
give you a short description of the three boys 
born after 1967. Hyun-jin is the most dig
nified small man. Even when very young he 
could look at a•situation and distinguish right 
from wrong, immediately joining the right 
side and trying to draw the others with him. 
He is deeply religious. When I look at him I 
always think that he is the most dignified man 
that I have ever seen. 

Both Hyo-jin and Kook-jin have round 
faces. Kook-jin has the largest eyes of all the 
children, wi th long eyelashes. His way of 
smiling is so beautiful. .. Kook-jin is very ac• 
tive. But when he is determined to stay in to 
do something, even when all of the others are , 
going out , he will not move until he finishes 
what he is doing. There is an old Korean say• 
ing: ' ' Even though the heavens may collapse, 
there is a way out for me." This describes 
him very well. 

Kwon-jin is another round-faced boy. He 
was in mother's womb when she and Father 
gave the blessing to 1,800 couples, due at any 
moment. We were so anxious . .. He was the 
heaviest of the children when he was born
he was big even by American standards ... 
He is such a jolly boy, always smi ling en• 
couraging smiles. His expression tells us a 
lot . He never cries-not when he is hurt, not 
when he is inconvenienced. The only time 
that he ever cries is if he is very angry. He is 
a very well-poised and wise-looking boy. We 
are an~ious to see hitn grow into maturity. 

1 n ave been with Father since 1954 and 
with our Parents since 1960. I would now like 
to share some anecdotes about them. Father is 
a genius at picking out the good points of 
people. He was always encouraging and 
pointing out good characteristics of members 
which we would never detect. He would de
scribe: " The girl with t~ round eyes like 
serene lakes, the boy with the high nose like a 
mountain crest~'-always very poetic. 

At times he would wake up very early in 
the morning and call loudly to someone to 
bring a piece of paper and a pencil so that he 
could dictate a poem. Many of the Holy 
Songs were written by Father. On one occa
sion he rang my room and I dashed to him. 
The~e he was,up and ready. He dictated · 'The 
Heart_ of the F-ather" to me that morning. He 
sat with folded legs and eyes closed in medi
tation. H_e _would chant the song as though he 
was receiving 11 from hl•aven. He dictated one 
verse after another. When he went over the 

450 guests watch e111ertai11111e111. 

verses, he found only three or four places_ to 
correct. In rythmn and in wording, it was so 
beautiful . 

When he studies, he skims many books. 
He is the busiest men in the world. At times, 
when he goes hunting or fishing, he has 
another purpose deep in heart, so he looks as 
though that is the only job that he can do at 
that moment. But usually he is so busy that 
he has little time to read books. But he is very 
quick at grasping the core points of the 
book-he quickly gets the heart of the book 
and makes the best use of i-t. After listening to 
experts in different specialities, he can sur
prise them with his own opinion. Very often 
would even say, "I have received such a vis
ion from what you have said that I will write 
a thesis on it;'' or " This is my specialization. 
I have ·studied it so many years but I have 
learned so much from you!'' 

He never left anything undone, always 
finishing it on schedule. He has sleepless 
nights, going on and on for months and years. 
He is no different from what we are in feeling 
fatigue arul all the sensations of life . He may 
become tired, but he ·recovers his strength and 
goes on- like a wound-up watch going and 
going without stopping. He has often said: 
''Has Satan stopped? Has God stopped work• 
ing? I always feel like I am in a battlefield. 
How can I sleep? How can I rest idle? If you 
were called into military service. would you 
be held back? l am called upon by God to do 
a most important job and I am creating great 
events every moment .of my life . So I cannot 
be lax and idle. " With that spiritual power 
collected , he can go on without sleep, without 
food. 

Sometimes I think that in the profundity 
of his sleep he is receiving visions. He does 
not like to write down memoranda; rather. he 
repeats what he saw in the revelation and en
graves it in his mind. "Engrave it in the 
mind'' means to carve out some portion and 
to make tbat image a part of you. Once he 
puts something in the storage of his memory, 
he never forgets it. He can always remember 
faces. His antenna are always so high in the 
air that he can catch every vibration
sometimes he puts down the antenna to be 
pointed in one area. If his antenna were al
ways l!P, then he would be receiving and re
~eiving. With that kind of spiritual percep• 
11011 , he would see us as invalids every time 
he looked at us. He is spiritually situated in 
such a lofty place that we cannot reach him. 
So he comes down to our level to take us by 
the hand and lead us up higher and higher to 
meet him and become one with him. This is 
the way that he leads us .... 

When I look at Mother, she reminds me 
of calm and clear water. When a lake is calm 
and clear, it renects the whole sky, As the 
moon reflects the sun, Father's image is re• 
fleeted by Mother, shin ing back to reach the 
rest of the people. I al ways feel that. When I 
pray for Father. I feel aroused and dynamic. 
When. I pray for Mother. I become calm, 
tranquil , profound, and serene. Sometimes I 
feel more of the image of heaven reflected to 
me through Mother. Compared to the wind. 
her character is like a breeze. Compared to a 
flower, her character is fragance. In the 
~almy spring air, you feel something embrac
mg and wam1, so in your mind, you feel that 
there is something beautiful hatching in the 
world. Mother Nature gives out life after life. 
Our Mother reflects Father's active nature 
but in a passive way, returning it and shining 
out to reach everyone 

Mother is always soft and fragrantly 
calm and reflective. When she is deeply hurt 
or when she feels that she must ~cold the 
members around us or her immediate chi l
dren, she looks very sad. Sad, that is all . She 
looks at the mem'bers or her children without 
saying a word and with a deep tearful heart. 
Sometimes she says a word or two in a whis
pering tone. She always says, "I trust you ... 
When you arc told that you are trusted and 
that you are expected to do something for 
others by someone who loves you . you are 
more encouraged and more repentant than 
when you are ordered ·10 do something or 
when you are scolded or even punished. 

Father is not only the father of love but 
also of judgment. Always he withholds Judg· 
ment to the last minute, hoping that the condi
tions for judgment will be dissolved. Before 
he scolds someone. he prays first. forgetting 
his sleep or his food. Sometimes we feel that 
Father is so loving that we can relax and take 
ir for granted. Bur the next moment we ma} 
feel dark inside. holding something fearful 
that we dare not take to him. But in Mother 
we find the soothing e lement coming to her 
children. Whenever we are hurt, we turn to 
her. Even just looking at her would calm our 
hearts. Still we feel the great sereneness. fra
gance and soothing tone coming to us in full 
vibration. 

Father is like the light; Mother is like the 
warmth. Father is like the sun; Mother is like 
the moon. Father is cause and Mother is the 
effect. God wanted Adam to have a bride to 
complete himself. We must have our True Par
ents' reOection in ourselves. In doing that. 
we muM be receptive. We must have the l,ame 
frequency, the same resonance. so that they 
can perform the act of give and take with us. 
Sometimes we· may complain that the sun ii, 
not shining. But in every case it is the clouds 
created in our own minds that arc blocking 
the sunbeams from reach in!!. us. But the sun is 
a lways shini ng there. 'Just and fair to 
everyone. Even when they are away. we feel 
their vibration all around us, if our spiritual 
posture is faced towards them. So we must 
encourage ourselves to always remember 
Father and Mother; that is, spiritually live 
with them. You must always set aside a place 
for Father and Mother. In Korea. tne Ble~sed 
famil ies always have the Parents· room ready; 
when they eat, they have the Parents· food 
(here. They eat. sleep. and live with them. 
Spiritually livin_g together in that way is verv 
important. I want to try that. She gave us many 
more examples. 
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